Endothelial feedback and the myoendothelial projection.
The endothelium plays a critical role in controlling resistance artery diameter, and thus blood flow and blood pressure. Circulating chemical mediators and physical forces act directly on the endothelium to release diffusible relaxing factors, such as NO, and elicit hyperpolarization of the endothelial cell membrane potential, which spreads to the underlying smooth muscle cells via gap junctions (EDH). It has long been known that arterial vasoconstriction in response to agonists is limited by the endothelium, but the question of how contraction of smooth muscle cells leads to activation of the endothelium (myoendothelial feedback) has, until recently, received little attention. Initial studies proposed the permissive movement of Ca(2+) ions from smooth muscle to endothelial cells to elicit release of NO. However, more recent evidence supports the notion that flux of IP(3) leading to localized Ca(2+) events within spatially restricted myoendothelial projections and activation of EDH may underlie myoendothelial feedback. In this perspective, we review recent data which supports the functional role of myoendothelial projections in smooth muscle to endothelial communication. We also discuss the functional evidence supporting the notion that EDH, as opposed to NO, is the primary mediator of myoendothelial feedback in resistance arteries.